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valleys and on the coastal plain is agriculture general as yet
Rice  tapioca  and the coco nut are there the main crops of
the natives who   however   are unable to produce all the
foodstuffs they require     Large quantities  of   nee and of
animals and animal products have to be imported each year
Under the direction of Europeans   Malaya became the
scene of a great experiment in tropical agriculture    Coffee
and sugar were first tried as plantation crops but the outcome
was not very successful    Then came the wonderful success
which attended the transplanting of the rubber tree—Hevea
brasthensis—an experiment from which the great plantations
have grown which   before the war   produced two fifths of
the world rubber    The hevea tree grows best in deep well
drained soil   at 600 feet above sea level in tropical areas
The average annual temperature must be above 70   F  and
the rainfall 70 inches or more evenly spread throughout the
year    Rubber growing is Malaya s mam industry  on which
all the resources of modern science have been brought to
bear    The modern rubber plantation furnishes  an  object
lesson in specialized work  from the carefully selected native
labourers with their* up to date houses and medical services
to the army of scientific workers charged with the duty of
safeguarding the flow of sap in perhaps half a million trees
Soil experts  agricultural chemists   botanists   entymologists
statisticians  and accountants all find a place in this modern
forestry  enterprise    In   1938   the  total  value  of  rubber
exported from British Malaya was nearly £32 million   What
this production meant to the United States  which prior to
the war consumed more than half the total world output and
to other great rubber using countries was only fully realized
when tike Japanese occupation ©f tins area and of the other
great prodnaqg area iter Dutdi East Indies interrupted the
ttttfr   T&e Ml extent of world dependence on rubber for

